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foreigners want to _______their companies in Zhejiang. A. clean up

B. look up C. pick up D. open up( )2. Can I ______your dictionary?

--Sony, Im using it. A. borrow B. lend C. keep D. return( )3.

_______ me carefully, boys and girls. Can you _____ me clearly.9 A.

Listen to, hear from B. Hear, listen to C. Hear, hear D. Listen to,

hear( )4. Let the children go away. Theyre making to much _______

here. A. noise B. voice C. sounds D. songs( )5. The students put

down their pens when the teacher_____ them to stop writing. A. said

B. spoke C. told D. talked( )6. He ________ living in the country to

the city. A. likes B. prefers C. enjoys D. loves( )7. Many girls like

__________ skirts in summer. A. wearing B. dressing C. in D.

putting on( )8. If you don t know a word, you can ________ the

word in a dictionary. A. look up B. look down C. look over D. look

out( )9. Mr Li would like to _________ us an interesting story. A.

tell B. talk C. say D. speak( )10. _________ away the old books and

__________ me that new one. A. Bring, bring B. Bring, take C.

Take, take D. Take, bring( )11.-- I m going to school now, Mum,

Bye. -- Just a minute. Its cold outside, _________ your coat, please.

A. Put on B. Take off C. Put up D. Take down( )12. It is better to

teach a man to fish than ________ him fish. A. to give B. giving C. to

find D. finding( )13. This TV set is too loud, will you please

_________? A. turn down it B. turn it down C. to turn it down D. to



turn down it( )14. It will be warmer tomorrow. The temperature will

_________ again. A. fall below B. go up C. stay above D. keep on(

)15. Dick isnt here. He _________ the cinema. A. has gone to B. has

been to C. has been away D. has been with( )16. --Whats your

________ name, please? --Robert Thomas Brown, but you can call

me Mr Brown. A. family B. given C. first D. full( )17. --People now

can know what s happening in the world quickly. --Youre right.

With the help of computers, news can ______ every comer of the

world. A. get B. arrive C. return D. reach( )18. Ann is so careful that

she always goes over her exercises to _______ there are no mistakes.

A. look for B. make sure C. find out D. think about( )19.--Wheres

Tom? --Hes left a _______ saying that he has something to do. A.

excuse B. sentence C. news D. message( )20. I bought a new

dictionary and it ________ me 30 yuan. A. paid B. spent C. took D.

cost( )21 .The car ________ and stopped at the red traffic lights. A.

got on B. got off C. slowed down D. picked up( )22. You can

_______ what is happening in the world by the Internet. A. touch B.

make C. hear D. learn( )23.--_________ you good luck in the new

year. -- The same to you. A. Hope B. Went C. Wish D. Like(

)24.--_________! The traffic is moving fast! -- Thanks, I will. A.

Stop B. Look out C. Watch D. Dont move( )25.-- DO you still have

a headache, Bill? -- No, its _________. Im all right now, mum. A.

0dropped B. run C. left D. gone( )26. Hes so careless that he always

_______ his school things at home. A. forgets B. leaves &amp.nbsp
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